Background: Communication while traveling in automobiles is often difficult for hearing aid users. This is because the automobile /road noise level is usually high, and listeners/drivers often do not have access to visual cues. Since the talker of interest is not usually located in front of the driver/listener, conventional directional processing that places the directivity beam toward the listener's front might not be helpful, and could be detrimental to speech recognition. Recently, technologies have become available in commercial hearing aids that are designed to improve speech recognition in noisy automobiles. These technologies include (1) a directional microphone system that uses a backward-facing directivity pattern (Back-DIR processing) and (2) a technology that transmits audio signals from the ear with the better signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) to the ear with the poorer SNR (Side-Transmission processing). The purpose of the current study was to determine the effect of (1) conventional directional microphones and (2) newer signal processing schemes on listener's speech recognition performance and preference for communication in an automobile.
